Contains:
- Fantastic Spinner
- Splash Shield
- 4 Bottles of Paint
- 20 Paper Sheets
- 3 Colored Cards

GET READY!
Establish a work area that is large enough for you to work comfortably. You’ll need something to protect your work surface (an Alex® Drop Cloth or newspaper works well). You’ll also need a damp cloth for cleaning up.

Assemble your Fantastic Spinner as shown.
Be sure to push the Spinner Plate down snugly!

CAUTION! Paint is permanent and may stain. Please protect your clothing and work area!

GET SET!
Insert a piece of paper in the notches of the circular tabs in the fantastic spinner. Place the splash guard onto the machine. Squeeze the orange handle a few times to let the spinner get up to full speed.

CAUTION! DO NOT STICK YOUR FINGERS IN THE SPINNER WHILE IT'S SPINNING!
GO!
Now you're ready to create fun art!
Squeeze drops of paint onto the spinning paper.
You can add as many colors as you want! Try adding the colors at different times to create different layers of color.

When you are finished with your painting remove the splash guard to take out your fantastic work of art!
Allow it to dry for 15 minutes. Remember to recap your paint so the tips won’t clog.

Make cards!
Insert the art you made into a colored card.
You can also make picture frames & book marks with spin art!

Cleaning Instructions: Wipe off the base with a damp cloth between each use.

Now you're ready to spin more art!